Toulouse (France) July 16th – 22nd 2018

Information about accommodation in student residences

ARSENALE RESIDENCE
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Standard single room

Walking distance to/from congress area: 0,5 km

84 €/week
Including individual shower, toilets, washbasin and fridge Collective kitchen

CHAPOU RESIDENCE

Bus : L1, 16, 31 et 63 / navette Toulouse Nocturne
Stations vélo Toulouse : n°106 allée de Brienne et n°119 allée de Brienne.

Entrance: 1 rue Saunière 31069 Toulouse Cedex Walking distance to/from congress area: 1,8 km

MAP HERE
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Standard single room - 84 €/week
Including individual shower, toilets, washbasin and fridge, Collective kitchen

Standard plus single room - 86 €/week
Including individual kitchen, shower, toilets, washbasin and fridge

Optional Kit for any accommodation:

- Disposable bed linen: additional 20 euros
- Bathroom linen: additional 10 euros

Rooms are not equipped with WIFI connection. Mind to take a RJ45 internet wire with you